This study developed a specialized directory system using an automatic classification technique. Economics was selected as the subject field for the classification experiments with Web documents. The classification scheme of the directory follows the DDC, and subject terms representing each class number or subject category were selected from the DDC table to construct a representative term dictionary. In collecting and classifying the Web documents, various strategies were tested in order to find the optimal thresholds. In the classification experiments, Web documents in economics were classified into a total of 757 hierarchical subject categories built from the DDC scheme. The first and second experiments using the representative term dictionary resulted in relatively high precision ratios of 77 and 60%, respectively. The third experiment employing a machine learning-based k-nearest neighbours (kNN) classifier in a closed experimental setting achieved a precision ratio of 96%. This implies that it is possible to enhance the classification performance by applying a hybrid method combining a dictionary-based technique and a kNN classifier.
Introduction
Hundreds of thousands of new sites are appearing on the Internet daily and the increase of Web documents provided by Internet sites is extraordinary. Not only the quantity but also the quality of these documents has been improving from the early stages of the Internet age. As a result, researchers and research institutes are increasingly using Web documents for scholarly purposes.
The well-known retrieval tools of the Web are search engines and directory services. The search engines that mainly perform keyword searching are continually improving with the addition of new functions for more effective retrieval. However, the search results are still far from being satisfactory. On the other hand, the directory services provide more satisfactory results to users by manually reviewing and classifying documents before retrieval. Nevertheless, it is almost impossible for human editors to keep classifying the immensely increasing amount of Web documents.
Subject gateways like SOSIG (Social Science Information Gateway) also provide organized access to Internet resources, usually in a specialized subject area. Subject gateways are similar to specialized directories in that they maintain a list of quality Internet resources reviewed by human experts. Besides, many academic subject portals being operated by university libraries like Cleveland State University Library also give access to Web documents by pulling together free Internet resources and subscription-based sources such as databases, electronic journals and other digitized collections.
A way of improving the effectiveness of retrieval is to group similar documents by clustering algorithms. Document clustering can be used for automatic classification of documents as in the SONIA project of Stanford University [1] as well as for partitioning a group of documents falling within the same subject category into several sub-groups as in the OCLC's SCORPION project [2] . Especially in the Web environment where enormous numbers of documents are being retrieved, generating small homogeneous groups each containing more similar documents may increase the retrieval effectiveness [3] . For example, the Northern Light search engine clusters retrieved documents with similar topics into 'custom search folders', enabling users to access the most appropriate document subset. The 'Find similar' feature that most search engines provide as a search aid is also based on the clustering concept.
Similarly, in directory services automatic classification or text categorization techniques based on a priori classification schemes can be used to automatically assign documents to relevant subject categories, greatly reducing the work of human experts. Especially in a research library environment where a specialized directory system is needed, a new information service can be accomplished without the use of additional manpower by employing an appropriate document classification method.
In this study, we developed a specialized directory system that automates the collecting, indexing and classification processes of Web documents. Web documents were gathered by a Web robot and then automatically indexed. After indexing, automatic classification of the documents was performed using the subject term dictionary built from the DDC table.
In an effort to build a more effective directory system, three classification experiments were carried out as described below: . A subject specialist extracted subject terms representing each subject category or class number under economics using the explanatory note and relative index parts of the DDC table. The documents gathered by a Web robot were automatically indexed to make index terms represent each document. A Web document was then classified into an appropriate subject category after computing similarities between the document and every subject category. . Additional representative terms for each subject category were derived from MARC records of library materials that had been manually classified into each category in a real library setting. For this purpose, the DDC numbers in a MARC record were used to extract subject terms from the title and subject headings in the same record. The terms that appeared in the title and the subject headings field were added to the representative term dictionary. Then the same method of classification was used as in the first experiment. . For the purpose of enhancing the performance of the dictionary-based classification technique, a kNN (k-nearest neighbours) classifier, a very effective machine learning classifier [4, 5] , was applied to the pre-classified Web documents. For the efficiency of text categorization, document frequency was used as a feature selection method to remove non-informative terms according to corpus statistics.
Developing a specialized directory system

System outline
Many people use general Internet directory systems such as Yahoo! in order to meet their information needs. Most of the general directory systems do not apply standard classification schemes like DDC or UDC but use specific schemes designed for Internet information resources. However, specialized directory systems that focus on scientific information tend to use standard library schemes. McKiernan [6] surveyed sites that provide scientific information on Internet and found that two sites classify resources in alphabetical order, one in numerical order, 20 by DDC, and three by UDC. Most of the Internet directory systems, whether general or specialized, classify or categorize information resources by editors or surfers. However, Cora [7] , a specialized retrieval engine in the computer science field, uses an extended Naive Bayes classifier to automatically classify documents into 75 hierarchical subject categories. The performance of the classification method is reported to have an accuracy of 66% [8] .
In this study economics was selected as the sample subject field to construct a specialized directory system through an automatic classification process. The classification scheme of the directory follows the DDC, and subject terms representing each class number or subject category were selected from the DDC table. A representative term dictionary was built with category entries, each consisting of class number, Developing a specialized directory system subject category label and corresponding subject terms. The classification scheme and term dictionary need to be updated periodically in order to reflect new concepts appearing in incoming Web documents.
The overall structure of the specialized directory system constructed in this study is shown in Fig. 1 . The workflow of the system can be described as follows: . To gather Internet documents by a Web robot, initial URLs of Web sites dealing with economics resources are designated for the Web robot to visit; . the documents gathered by the Web robot are stored in a temporary database; . the document indexer extracts URL information for the next visit and other indexing information to be used in the automatic classification process from each document in the temporary database; . according to the designated automatic classification algorithm, each Web document subjected to classification is compared with the representative term dictionary and assigned to the most relevant category; . a subject specialist verifies the result of classification and saves it in the directory database if correctly assigned. This verification process may be omitted if 100% automatic classification is desired.
Classificatory structure of the directory
Since specialized directories deal mainly with scholarly information, unlike general Internet directory services, the use of such standard classification schemes as the DDC and the UDC is encouraged. To develop a specialized directory in the economics field, the DDC scheme was adopted and the subject headings that correspond to class numbers in the DDC table were used as subject category labels. DDC is a decimal classification scheme that divides all subjects into 10 categories from 0 to 9. Each main class is further divided into 10 divisions, and the divisions are once again divided into 10 sections. Since this study deals with the field of economics, it uses the 'Economics' (330) subdivision under the 'Social Sciences' (300) main class. A total of 757 subject categories were collected from the Economics subdivision, and subject terms representing each subject category were selected. A representative term dictionary built from these data was then used in automatically classifying incoming Web documents.
Each record of the representative term dictionary includes a class number, a subject category label and subject terms for the subject category. A sample record for class number 334.7 is given below:
[334.7] * Benefit societies [benefit societies, benevolent societies, friendly societies, mutual aid societies, provident societies]
The starting structure of the directory consists of nine levels and the class number structure for each level is shown in Table 1 . Thus, the top subject category, i.e. economics subdivision, is level 1 and can be subdivided up to level 9.
The number of levels in the directory hierarchy is decided after considering the effectiveness of the Beginning with the starting URLs, the collected documents were temporarily saved on a local database to extract new URL information. This is a process of acquiring new URL information from already visited Web sites. The Web robot examined acquired domain names and excluded overlapping sites or checks whether the URL had already been visited in order to prevent the retrieval of duplicate Web documents. The Web robot developed for this study followed a standard for robot exclusion that specified the method to exclude robots from a server [9] .
There are two ways for a Web robot to search hierarchically linked Internet documents, breadth-first search and depth-first search. The Web robot in our directory system was designed to first retrieve one host and then move on to the next by the depth-first search. The depth designated for visits was '+10'. By designating '+10', the robot visited the 10 upper sites and 10 lower sites from the starting URL. If '0' was designated, it would retrieve all references both above and below on the starting URL.
Automatic indexing and classification of Web documents
In order to classify the gathered Web documents into a specific subject category in the directory, the index terms need be extracted. In the indexing process, a commercial indexing system based on a stop word list and morphological analyser was used. Index terms were extracted from the full text of documents including title, subtitle, hyperlink anchor and words in bold or italics. However, to minimize the indexing overhead in the directory system, file names, file directory paths, e-mail addresses, host names and HTML tags were excluded from the indexing. For each index term, term frequency (TF) within a specific document and document frequency (DF), that is the number of documents where a term appears, were calculated. Each index term was assigned a standardized term frequency weight of 1 þ logTF.
After indexing the gathered Web documents, the similarity between a specific document and subject categories of the directory was measured by comparing the assigned index terms and category representative terms. As previously mentioned, each subject category was represented by subject terms. The cosine coefficient was used to measure the similarity between a specific Web document i and a subject category j as follows:
where t ik ¼ weight of term k within document i (index term weight) and c jk ¼ weight of representative term k in subject category j (set to 1 if it exists). If the similarity between an input document and a subject category exceeds a certain threshold value, the document may be classified into the corresponding subject category. In this study, the threshold value varied in four steps, from 0.1 to 0.4. Here, one document was assigned to only one subject category with the highest similarity value, although there could be multiple categories for which the similarity exceeded the threshold.
Automatic classification experiments
Outline of the experiments
In order to achieve the best performance in automatically classifying the collected Web documents in our directory system, classification experiments were carried out in three different settings. The number of test documents for the first and second experiments was 6743. In the third experiment, a total of 2512 documents including 1889 training documents and 623 test documents were used.
In the first and second experiments, the threshold values for the term frequency of index terms and the Developing a specialized directory system similarity between an input document and subject categories varied to construct 12 different experimental directories. The term frequency of index terms was set to from 1 to 3, generating three conditions. As mentioned before, the similarity threshold value was also set to from 0.1 to 0.4 generating four conditions. In total, there were 12 threshold conditions resulting in 12 different directories, as shown in Table 2 .
In performance evaluation, three measures of classification precision, the degree of dispersion, and the degree of hierarchical concentration were used. To measure the performance of binary classification, the result of the category assignments is usually evaluated using a two-way contingency table for each subject category and average precision across categories is computed [1] . In this study, classification precision is an averaged precision ratio that computes the percentage of correctly assigned documents among the total documents assigned into a specific category. The classification precision formula for each subject category is as follows:
Classification Precision
¼
Number of correctly assigned documents Total number of documents assigned to each category
The degree of dispersion measures whether the documents gathered by the Web robot are evenly assigned in the subject categories of the directory without concentrating in a specific category. The formula is as follows:
Degree of Dispersion
¼
Number of categories assigned to classified documents Total number of categories
The degree of hierarchical concentration estimates the percentage of documents assigned into the subject categories in each level among the total number of the classified documents. It is calculated by the following formula:
Degree of Hierarchical Concentration
¼
Number of documents classified per level Total number of documents classified
Results of the first and second experiments
Variation of thresholding conditions. Tables 3 and 4 show that, as the similarity threshold gets higher, the number of documents being classified into each subject category decreases in both experiments. On the other hand, it appears that the frequency threshold of index terms does not significantly affect the classification result. In the cases of dir 1, dir 5 and dir 9, where the similarity threshold was set at 0.1, the number of documents classified into the subject categories in both experiments exceeded 4694 documents in the three directories. However, for dir 4, dir 8, dir 12, where the similarity threshold was set at 0.4, the actual number of documents classified into subject categories was 87, 163 and 407, respectively, for the first experiment and 63, 122 and 249 for the second experiment. This shows a very low rate of category assignment.
When the documents assigned to each category were examined by level, the greatest number of documents was assigned to categories in levels 1, 4 and 5 in the first experiment. However, in the second experiment, few documents were assigned to level 1, while many documents were assigned to levels 6, 5 and 4 in the listed order.
The subject category of level 1 is 'Economics' with the class number 330. In the first experiment, the representative terms for the category are economics and its corresponding Korean term. This caused many documents to be assigned into that category when applying the low threshold such as 0.1 or 0.2. Since the directory is a specialized one in the economics field, it is not desirable to have many documents in the top level. In the second experiment where nearly 100 representative terms were given for the top level category, a dramatic decrease in the number of documents assigned to the top level can be noticed. On the other hand, level 9 contains very few documents, implying that this level may be too specific to be included in the directory.
Analyses of categorical dispersion and hierarchical concentration. It is preferable to design the architecture of a directory so that documents are evenly Table 2 Twelve threshold conditions for directory building dir 1 dir 2 dir 3 dir 4 dir 5 dir 6 dir 7 dir 8 dir 9 dir 10 dir 11 dir 12 T F  1  1  1  1  2  2  2  2  3  3 dispersed in all the subject categories. The number of categories was counted into which documents were actually assigned in the entire 757 subject categories in the directory. The average number of such categories for the two experiments was 171.42 and 185.5, respectively. This means that only a quarter of the subject categories were used to classify the collected Web documents. The degree of dispersions computed for 12 directory conditions is shown in Table 5 and graphically in Fig. 2 . The average dispersion ratio was 23% for the first experiment and 25% for the second.
The degree of hierarchical concentration was also computed for every level of 12 directory conditions. The average degree of concentration for each level is presented in Fig. 3 . The degree of hierarchical concentration is relatively high in levels 1, 4, 5 and 6 for the first experiment and in levels 4, 5 and 6 for the second.
Evaluation of classification accuracy. The classification accuracy was evaluated using the precision ratio as stated in 3.1. It was analysed by level as well as by directory condition. In calculating the average precision, level 9 was excluded because it contained too few documents to exist as a subject category in our directory. Table 6 gives the precision ratios by level for the first and second experiments. The average precision was about 77% for the first experiment and about 60% for the second. Level 1, containing the most broad subject category, achieved a precision ratio of 1.0, as expected. When excluding the top level, the precision ratios decreased to 73 and 58%, respectively. Table 7 shows the classification precision of the directory according to the different directory conditions. In both experiments, the performance was enhanced with the increase of the similarity threshold from 0.1 to 0.3. When the threshold was set at 0.4, there were several directory conditions where the performance dropped. However, the frequency threshold seemed to have little impact on the performance of automatic classification.
Discussion on the first and second experiments. The second experiment sought to improve the classification performance by adding the terms from titles, subject headings and other fields in MARC records to the representative terms drawn from the DDC table. Although the performance of the automatic classification became worse in the second experiment, the percentage of the documents assigned to the top-level category decreased from 26.63 to 0.02%. Therefore, in terms of the specificity of classification and the hierarchical concentration, the second experiment gave more satisfactory results.
When looking at the classification results in the directory system varying threshold conditions, it was found that the actual number of documents being assigned into subject categories decreased when the similarity threshold between a document and subject categories became higher. Similarly, the actual number of categories where documents were assigned also decreased when the similarity threshold became lower. This implies that an appropriate level of the similarity threshold needs to be ascertained for any Web directory to be effective.
In both the first and second experiments, when excluding level 9 where too few documents were assigned due to over-segmentation, the directory achieved a relatively high classification performance with precision ratios of 77 and 60%, respectively. However, when using a subject term dictionary built from the DDC table, as in the first experimental setting, it is desirable to add more general terms to the representative terms of categories in the top level. The analysis of the classification results according to the threshold condition indicates that the performance improves with higher similarity threshold from 0.1 up to 0.3. In contrast, the term frequency threshold varying from 1 to 3 seems to have little influence on the performance as well as on the number of documents being actually classified. Test collection. Of the 12 directories evaluated in the first experiment, dir 1 with the frequency threshold of 1 and similarity threshold of 0.1 was used for the third experiment. dir 1 was characterized by a total of 757 subject categories, and 386 subject categories containing more than one document. Among the total documents actually classified in dir 1, 2512 documents with category labels were used for the third experiment. This test collection was divided into two subsets with a ratio of 7 to 3, resulting in 1889 training documents and 623 test documents. Classification process and result. In the third experiment, a kNN classifier was used to categorize the pre-classified test documents by learning from the training documents. The classifying process of the kNN classifier was as follows [10] : 1. First, given a test document, k nearest documents were retrieved from the training documents. For the calculation of similarity between each retrieved training document D j and the test document D x , the following cosine coefficient formula was used. In this experiment, the k value was varied to 10, 20 and 30 for the purpose of finding optimal k. As mentioned earlier, the term weights, t xk and t jk , were in the form of 1 þ log TF.
For the purpose of more efficient processing, a feature reduction was applied in representing each document to be classified. The document frequency that proved as effective as information gain or chi-square test in a previous study [11] was used as a feature selection method. Based on the previous studies containing feature selection experiments [4, 11] , the top 20% of the terms with the highest document frequency were used to represent each document. 3. After computing the relevance score of each subject category on the basis of cosine similarity value obtained in step 1, the test document was assigned to the category with the highest relevance score. As shown in the relevance formula below, the similarity of each nearest neighbor D j to the test document was multiplied by the conditional probability of the document D j to be in each Developing a specialized directory system category C k and summed to give the relevance score. Table 8 shows the performance of the kNN classifier when k was set at 10, 20 and 30 respectively. The average precision was as high as 96.32% with a slight increase in precision when k was larger. It can be seen from the table that the k value hardly affects the categorization performance in this experiment.
Conclusions and suggestions
In developing a specialized Internet directory system in the field of economics, automatic classification experiments were performed to construct a more effective system. The DDC scheme was adopted as a classificatory architecture for the directory and a dictionary-based classification method employed to automatically categorize Web documents being input to the directory system. The first classification experiment that used a representative term dictionary achieved relatively high precision of 77%. Although this level of performance is acceptable in a real system environment, human subject specialists may verify the classification results and reassign incorrectly classified documents without much effort. This process will create a high performance directory similar to directory services managed by human editors.
However, it was assumed that the classification performance would also improve if a machine learning categorization technique was applied as a second step to refine the classification result. When a kNN classifier was employed to reclassify the test documents, the classification precision was enhanced up to 96%. Although this extremely high precision was possible because the classifier was applied to the pre-classified documents in our directory, the experimental result suggests a way to optimize the classification performance in a specialized directory system. The suggestions to be made from the experimental results of this study are as follows: . Construct a specialized directory system with a well-established classification scheme such as DDC and employ an automatic classification procedure using a subject term dictionary to classify collected documents. . To improve classification performance, select a certain number of correctly classified documents from every subject category during the verifying process of classified documents and use them as training documents for a kNN classifier. Reclassify the collected documents in the directory using the kNN classifier. . Once a sufficient number of Web documents are collected and classified for a certain period of time, it is also possible to activate a kNN classifier to categorize newly collected documents by providing some correctly classified documents as training documents. . When gathering documents in a specific subject field from the Web and classifying them into a directory, the term frequency threshold for input documents as well as the similarity threshold for document-category matching need to be optimized. 
